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Plott Breed Standard
Miscellaneous Class

Eligible to Compete in Hound Group 1/1/07
The Plott may have an identification mark on the rump used to
identify the dog when out hunting. Such a mark is not to be
penalized when evaluating the dog.
General Appearance
A hunting hound of striking color that traditionally brings
big game to bay or tree, the Plott is intelligent, alert and
confident. Noted for stamina, endurance, agility,
determination and
aggressiveness when hunting,
the powerful, well muscled,
yet streamlined Plott
combines courage with
athletic ability. 
Size, Proportion,
Substance
Size—Height—Males—20 to
25 inches at the withers.
Females 20 to 23 inches at the withers. Proportion—General
conformation and height in proportion. Faults: Extremely
leggy or close to the ground. Weight—(in hunting condition)
Males— 50 to 60 pounds. Females 40 to 55 pounds.
Substance—Moderately boned. Strong, yet quick and agile.
Faults: Overdone. Carrying too much weight and or to much
bone to display speed and dexterity.
Head
Head—Carried well up with skin fitting moderately tight.
Faults: Folds, dewlap, skin stretched too tightly. Expression—
Confident, inquisitive, determined. Fault: Sad expression.
Eyes—Brown or hazel, prominent rather than deeply set.
Faults: Drooping eyelids, red haw. Ears—Medium length,
soft textured, fairly broad, set moderately high to high.
Hanging gracefully with the inside part rolling forward
toward the muzzle. Ear spread in males—18 to 20 inches.
Ear spread in females—17 to 19 inches. When attentive or
inquisitive, some Plotts display a semi-erectile power in their
ears and lift them enough so a noticeable crease occurs on
line with the crown. Disqualification: Length of ear
extending beyond the tip of the nose or hanging
bloodhound-like, in long, pendulous fashion.

continued on page 9

Tibetan Mastiff
Miscellaneous Class

Eligible to Compete in Working Group 1/1/07
General Appearance
Noble and impressive: a large, powerful, heavy, well built dog,
well muscled, with much substance and bone, and of solemn
but kindly appearance. The Tibetan Mastiff stands well up on
the pasterns, with strong, tight, cat feet, giving an alert
appearance. The body is slightly longer than tall. The head is
broad and impressive, with massive back skull, the eyes deep-

set and almond shaped, slightly
slanted, the muzzle broad and
well-padded, giving a square
appearance. The typical
expression of the breed is one of
watchfulness. The tail is well
feathered and carried over the
back in a single curl falling over
the loin, balancing the head. The
coat and heavy mane is thick, with

coarse guard hair and a wooly undercoat. The tail and britches
are well feathered. The Tibetan Mastiff has been used
primarily as a family and property guardian for many
millennia, and is aloof and watchful of strangers, and highly
protective of its people and property.
Size, Proportion, Substance
Size: Dogs - minimum of 26 inches at the withers. Bitches -
minimum of 24 inches at the withers. Dogs and bitches that
are more than one inch below the minimum heights to be
severely faulted. Proportion: Slightly longer than tall (9-10),
(i.e.,the height to length, measured from sternum to ischium
should be slightly greater than the distance from withers to
ground). Substance: The Tibetan Mastiff should have
impressive substance, both in bone and structure, as well as
strength. When dogs are judged equal in type, proportion and
movement, the more substantial dog, in terms of substance
and bone, not merely height, is to be given preference.
Head
Broad, heavy and strong. Some wrinkling in maturity,
extending from above eyes down to corner of mouth. A
correct head and expression is essential to the breed.
Expression: Noble, intelligent, watchful and aloof. Eyes: Very

continued on page 2
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Skull—Moderately flat. Rounded at the crown with sufficient
width between and above the eyes. Faults: Narrow-headed,
square, oval or excessively domed. Muzzle—Moderate
length, flews give it a squarish appearance. Faults: Bluntly
squared. Pointed. Pigmentation—Eye rims, lips and nose are
black. Flews—Black. Fault: Pendulous flews. Bite—Teeth-
Scissors. Fault: Overshot or undershot.
Neck, Topline and Body
Neck—Medium length and muscular. Clean and free of
ponderous dewlap. Fault: Loose, wrinkled or folded skin.
Topline—Gently sloping, slightly higher at the withers than at
the hips. Fault: Roached. Body-Chest—Deep. Ribs—Deep,
moderately wide, well sprung. Back—Well muscled, strong,
level. Loin—Slightly arched. Tail—Root is slightly below
level of topline. Rather long, carried free, well up, saber like.
Moderately heavy in appearance and strongly tapered.
Sometimes typified by a slight brush.
Forequarters
Shoulders—Clean, muscular and sloping, indicating speed and
strength. Elbow—Squarely set. Forelegs—Straight, smooth,
well muscled. Pasterns—Strong and erect. Feet—Firm, tight,
wellpadded and knuckled, with strong toes. Set directly under
the leg. Disqualification—Splayed feet. Nails—Usually black,
although shades of reddish brown matching the brindle body
color are permissible and buckskin colored dogs have light
red nails. May be white when portions of the feet are white.
Hindquarters
Angulation—Well bent at stifles and at the hocks. Hips—
Smooth, round, and proportionally wide, indicating efficient
propulsion. Legs—Long and muscular from hip to hock.
From hock to pad short, strong and at right angles to the
ground. Upper and second thigh—Powerful and well-
muscled. Feet—Set back from under the body. Firm and
tight. Toes—Strong.
Coat
Smooth, fine, glossy, but thick enough to provide protection
from wind and water. rare specimens are double coated, with
a short, soft, thick inner coat concealed by a longer, smoother
and stiffer outer coat.
Color
Any shade of brindle (a streaked or striped pattern of dark
hair imposed on a lighter background) is preferred. This
includes the following brindle factors: yellow, buckskin, tan,
brown, chocolate, liver, orange, red, light or dark gray, blue
or Maltese, dilute black, and black. Other acceptable Plott
colors are solid black, any shade of brindle, with black saddle,
and black with brindle trim. A rare buckskin, devoid of any
brindle, sometimes appears among litters; ranging from red
fawn, sandy red, light cream, and yellow ochre, to dark fawn

and golden tan. Some white on chest and feet is permissible
as is a graying effect around the jaws and muzzle.
Gait
Dexterous and graceful, rhythmic footfall. With ample reach
in front and drive behind, the Plott easily traverses various
terrains with agility and speed. Legs converge to single track
at speed.
Temperament
Eager to please, loyal, intelligent, alert. Aggressive, bold, and
fearless hunter. Disposition generally even, but varies among
strains, with a distinction sometimes appearing between those
bred for big game and those bred as coonhounds.
Disqualifications
Length of ear extending beyond the tip of the nose or hanging
bloodhound-like, in long, pendulous fashion. Splayed feet.

Approved: June 1998
Effective: October 1, 1998

Plott Breed Standard  continued from front page

2007 JUDGES DIRECTORY

The annual mailing for the judges' directory is on 
its way with a deadline of September 15, 2006.  Please

advise the Judging Operations Department of 
any contact changes.  Remember the accuracy of the

Directory may affect your invitations to judge.  
The 2007 Judges Directory will be 

available in December 2006.

AKC Institute

Fitchburg, Massachusetts

November 11 & 12, 2006

For other information, including registration, 
contact Amanda Abel, aga2@akc.org 

(919) 816-3862.

You may also download a registration form, located at
www.akc.org/clubs/seminars/seminars.cfm
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Dog Owner’s Rights Under Attack
by Walter Bebout, Director of Canine Legislation

The introduction of crop and dock ban bills, breed
specific legislation, and mandatory spay/neuter ordinances is
rampant across the United States. From Los Angeles County,
CA and Albuquerque, NM to San Antonio, TX and
Louisville, KY, local governments are embracing mandatory
spay and neuter
ordinances as a panacea to
deal with perceived pet
overpopulation issues. So
far in 2006, we have seen
the consideration of an
ear cropping ban bill in
Vermont and the
introduction of a crop
and dock ban bill in New York state. Breed specific legislation,
banning the ownership and/or breeding of certain breeds,
plagues dog owners in scores of communities. The need for a
resolute dog fancy committed to protecting the right to own
and breed dogs has never been greater.

Our own complacency constitutes a serious threat to
responsible dog ownership. It is all too easy for a dog owner
involved in breeds not cropped or docked to have the view that
crop and dock ban bills do not affect me or my breeding
program. The same attitude can dismiss the relevance of breed
specific legislation if your beloved breed or breeds are not

included in a proposed breed specific ban in your community.
Mandatory spay and neuter ordinances may provide
exemptions, usually for “competition/performance/show”
dogs, so again the outlook can be that my dog is in a “special
class” and my right to breed is exempted and protected under
mandatory spay/neuter ordinances.

But exemption from mandatory spay and neuter
requirements comes at a high price.  Albuquerque, NM
requires an annual $150 intact animal permit and a $150 litter
permit, while Los Angeles County, CA features a $60 intact
animal license and a $175 litter permit if you choose to breed a
bitch. But the greatest cost to dog fanciers is not monetary,
instead mandatory spay/neuter and crop/dock bans and breed
specific legislation singly and collectively threaten the rights of
dog ownership.

The menace of repressive dog legislation is not a complex
issue, instead it reduces to a simple question: who should make
the decisions regarding dog ownership and breeding - the
responsible dog owner or the government? If your answer is
that owners and breeders should make those decisions, then
every piece of negative canine legislation introduced becomes
an issue requiring active opposition by everyone in the
purebred dog community. The common bond between all dog
fanciers is our love of the purebred dog. Dog fanciers have
shared interests and we also have a shared responsibility to
protect the  rights to own and breed dogs.

The common bond
between 

all dog fanciers 
is our love of the
purebred dog.

An Open Letter to All AKC Judges
from Michele Billings

There is a move afoot to raise money for AKC Judge
George Boulton in order to assist him with his legal fees and
expenses as a result of AKC's decision to revoke his judging
privileges for one year.  

Mr. Boulton is an adult over the age of 21 years, and I have
heard that for the sum of $2,500 he agreed to a contract which
released all of his rights to the TV show called Show Dogs
Moms and Dads. Mr. Boulton alleges that the statements made
by him, were edited and not directed at a particular individual.
He agreed to a contract which allowed editing, altering or
dubbing his statements.  To claim he was ignorant and had no
idea what he agreed to is no excuse for the harm he has done
to the sport and the reputation of our judges.

Two of the three members of the AKC trial board were
more than willing to absolve him while the third member of
this board (a well known judge) felt that their action or lack
of action against Mr. Boulton would have harmful
repercussions to the sport of purebred dogs.  As a result, Mr.

Boulton was not suspended from all of his AKC privileges.
The Board of Directors then took an action to suspend

him ONLY from his judging privileges. It is my
understanding that Mr. Boulton appealed this decision but
the decision was upheld by the appeals committee of the
board.

Now there is a movement to show Mr. Boulton as the
victim.  I have been in this sport for over 50 years as a breeder,
as an exhibitor, as a professional handler and now as an all breed
judge. I am asking all judges to think twice before donating any
monies to Mr. Boulton.  Think very carefully before you act as
one day you may be the judge who is maligned by a fellow
judge on national television.  Mr. Boulton chose to criticize 4
AKC judges for not putting up his dog.  Should those actions
be acceptable to the fancy?  I think not.  It is my belief that the
AKC took the appropriate action and I ask each and every
judge NOT to support his actions by contributing to his legal
defense fund.

Thank you.
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* denotes parent club sanctioned

WI Sheboygan - September 21 & 22, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar “The 
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever”
Sponsored by the Nova Scotia Duck Tolling
Retriever Club of America in conjunction
with the National Specialty. Contact Peggy
Park; (765) 288-7960; jpparklake@aol.com.

NC Hickory - September 23, 2006
* Judges Seminar, by Marcia Deugan,
Dee Duffy and Pluis Davern Sponsored
by the Sussex Spaniel Club of America.
Contact Marcia Deugan; 26400 Morton
Ave., Bonita Springs, FL 34135; 
(239) 947-2426; ZIYADAHreg@aol.com

TX Ft. Worth - September 23, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar and Ringside
Mentoring Sponsored by the Field Spaniel
Society of America in conjunction with the
National Specialty. Contact Sandra Burt-
Jones; 10785 Brockbank Dr., Dallas, TX
75229; (972) 241-6422;
sbjkdflds@sbcglobal.net

KS Kansas City - September 29, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar Sponsored by
the Golden Retriever Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Ainslie Mills; (604) 882-0820;
oriana@telus.net

OH Wilmington - September 29, 2006
* “The Chesapeake Bay Retriever”, by
Angie Cox, Sheila DiVaccaro and Betsy
Humer Sponsored by the American
Chesapeake Club in conjunction with the
National Specialty. Contact Betsy Humer;
PO Box 226, Pungoteague, VA 23422;
(757) 442-3672; tiderunrr@intercom.net

MO Gray Summit - October 11, 2006
* “Judges Education Seminar” Sponsored
by the Labrador Retriever Club Club in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Marianne Foote; (925) 447-8513;
mfwinroc@earthlink.net

TN Memphis - October 11-13, 2006
* “Judges Education Seminar” Sponsored
by the Curly Coated Retriever Club of
America in conjunction with the National
Specialty. Contact Kathryn Coswert; 5502
Kelrose Court, Concord, CA 94521; 
(925) 202-9000; kcoswert@hotmail.com;
www.ccrca.org.

SPORTING SPORTING

SC Greenville - July 29, 2007
“The Wire-Haired Pointing Griffon”, by
Lonnie Carroll Sponsored by the Carolina
Dog Judges Study Group. Contact Dorothy
Martin; 5354 Bluebird Ln., York, SC 29745;
(803) 831-8086; edwardamartin@bellsouth.net

SC Greenville - July 29, 2007
“Red and White Setter”, by Jane
Benedetto Sponsored by the Carolina Dog
Judges Study Group. Contact Dorothy
Martin; 5354 Bluebird Ln., York, SC 29745;
(803) 831-8086; edwardamartin@bellsouth.net

MI Monroe - September 29, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar “The
Otterhound”, by Elizabeth Muthard
Sponsored by the Otterhound Club of
America in conjunction with the National
Specialty. Contact Arlyne Smith; 239 Lynn
Lane, Chicago Heights, IL 60411; (708)
756-7405; arlynebearsden@aol.com

MI Monroe - September 29, 2006
Judges Education Seminar “The
Norwegian Elkhound”, by David Gleaves
Sponsored by the Norwegian Elkhound
Club of Southeastern Michigan. Contact
Diane Coleman; 10980 Twp Rd. 180,
Findlay, OH 45840; (419) 420-0649 or
(419)348-2994; Normark@friendlynet.com

RI Warwick - October 6, 2006
* “Judges Breed Study Group” Sponsored
by the American Bloodhound Club in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Dr. James Edwards;
jedwards95@triad.rr.com

PA Gettysburg - October 6 & 7, 2006
* Judges Breed Study Group “The Bassett
Hound”, by Kitty Steidel Sponsored by the
Bassett Hound Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Kitty Steidel; 10040 E. Happy
Valley Rd. Unit 229, Scottsdale, AZ 85255;
(480) 563-3742; ksteidel@aol.com

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Norwegian Elkhound” Sponsored by
the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

SPORTING

CA Pomona - October 12, 2006
“English Springer Spaniel Field Trial
Association Judges’ Education Seminar”
Sponsored by the English Springer Spaniel
Field Trial Association. Contact Richard
Burgess; 8018 N. 178th Ave., Waddell, AZ
85355; (623) 547-0575;
windsorspringers@cox.net; www.essfta.org

MA Worcester - October 21 & 22, 2006
“Gilbert's K-9 Structure and Movement
Seminar - Enhancing Your Win
Capability” by Ed and Pat Gilbert
Sponsored by the Eastern English Springer
Spaniel Club. Contact Lisa Knight, 
(401) 766-4321; ChivalryESS@aol.com;
www.gilbertk9.com.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The English Springer Spaniel - Welsh
Springer Spaniel Comparison” Sponsored
by the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Irish Water Spaniel” Sponsored by
the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

SC Greenville - July 29, 2007
“The Brittany”, by Judy Tighe Sponsored
by the Carolina Dog Judges Study Group.
Contact Dorothy Martin; 5354 Bluebird
Ln., York, SC 29745; (803) 831-8086;
edwardamartin@bellsouth.net

SC Greenville - July 29, 2007
“The English Cocker Spaniel”, by Sue
Dwelly Sponsored by the Carolina Dog
Judges Study Group. Contact Dorothy
Martin; 5354 Bluebird Ln., York, SC 29745;
(803) 831-8086; edwardamartin@bellsouth.net

SC Greenville - July 29, 2007
“The Golden Retriever”, by Barbara
Pepper Sponsored by the Carolina Dog
Judges Study Group. Contact Dorothy
Martin; 5354 Bluebird Ln., York, SC 29745;
(803) 831-8086; edwardamartin@bellsouth.net

SC Greenville - July 29, 2007
“The Vizla”, by Peggy Schmidt-Edwards
Sponsored by the Carolina Dog Judges
Study Group. Contact Dorothy Martin;
5354 Bluebird Ln., York, SC 29745; (803)
831-8086; edwardamartin@bellsouth.net

2006 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS

HOUND
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IL Whittington - October 19 & 20, 2006
* “The Portugese Water Dog” Sponsored
by the Portugese Water Dog Club of
America in conjunction with the National
Specialty. Contact Dr. Elizabeth Trainor; 25
Lovett Road, Oxford, MA 01540; (508)
987-2110; eftrainor20@cs.com or
eftrainor@verizon.net

IL Rockford - October 20 & 21, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar “The
Siberian Husky” Sponsored by the Siberian
Husky Club of America in conjunction with
the National Specialty. Contact Phyllis
Brayton; 1508 Brayton Ave., Escalon, CA
95320; (209) 838-2251

TN Knoxville - November 10, 2006
* Breed Seminar, Hands-On Evaluation of
Dogs “The Alaskan Malamute”, by Nancy
C. Russell and Rosemary Leist Sponsored
by the Alaskan Malamute Club of America
in conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Nancy C. Russell; 601 Big 
Horn Dr., Walsenburg, CO 81089; (719)
738-5710 or (414) 322-9188;
stormkloud@hughes.net.

IN Indianapolis - February 7, 2007
“The Doberman Pinscher” Sponsored by
the Doberman Pinscher Club of Indiana and
the Central Indiana Judges Association.
Contact Evie Sullivan; (317) 862-6997;
EES-1@WebTV.net

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Bullmastiff - Dogue de Bordeaux
Comparison” Sponsored by the Dog Judges
Association of America. Contact Karen
Wilson; gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda
More; lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Portuguese Water Dog” Sponsored
by the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Anatolian Shepherd” Sponsored by
the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

NE Lincoln - October 4, 2006
* “Judges Education Seminar” Sponsored
by the American Manchester Terrier Club in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Jo Ann Emrick;(713) 473-7800;
MANTERRJ@aol.com 

MI Howell - October 27, 2006
“The Bull Terrier” by Cleo Parker
Sponsored by the Michigan Dog Judges
group. Contact Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine;
(734) 662-0849; foxairn@cs.com.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Bull Terrier and Miniature Bull
Terrier” Sponsored by the Dog Judges
Association of America. Contact Karen
Wilson; gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda
More; lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The American Staffordshire Terrier and
Staffordshire Bull Terrier” Sponsored by
the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

TX Dallas - May 26 & 27, 2007
“Gilbert K-9 Structure and Movement
Seimnar - Enhancing Your Win
Capability”, by Ed and Pat Gilbert
Sponsored by the Lone Star Airedale Terrier
Club and the North Texas Terrier Club.
Contact Lynn Rickman; 972-962-2482;
therickmans@nuwave.net;www.lsatc.com

WI Oconomowoc - September 10-16, 2006
*“Judges Study Group” Sponsored by the
Pug Dog Club of America in conjunction
with the National Specialty. Contact
Charlotte Patterson, ivanwold@gnt.net or
Donnelle Richards,
Donnellerichards@verizon.net

MD Frederick - October 24, 2006
“The Pekingese” by Carol K. Noe and
David Fitzpatrick Sponsored by the Mason-
Dixon Dog Judges Association. Contact Al
Ferruggiaro; (301) 421-1930; Fax (301)
421-1097; alf198@yahoo.com.

AZ Tucson - November 16, 2006
* “Judges Education Seminar” “The
Japanese Chin” Sponsored by the Japanese
Chin Club of America in conjunction with
the National Specialty. Contact Sari B.
Tietjen, 153 East Market Street, Rhinebeck,
NY 12572; (845) 876-6164;
saritietjen@frontiernet.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Papillon” Sponsored by the Dog
Judges Association of America. Contact
Karen Wilson; gkarengary@aol.com; or
Linda More; lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Bassett Hound” Sponsored by the
Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

NC Fontana Dam - April 27 & 28, 2007
* Ringside Mentoring Sponsored by the
Scottish Deerhound Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Rusty Kingery; irusty@msn.com; 
425-557-9656

ID Post Falls - September 22, 2006
* Breed Study With Hands-On “The
Samoyed” Sponsored by the Samoyed
Club of America in conjunction with the
National Specialty. Contact Larry Mackai;
7909 Stevens Ave. SO, Bloomington, MN
55420-1233; (952) 881-5080;
larrymackai@mn.rr.com.

MO Gray Summit - September 22, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar “The
Anatolian Shepherd” Sponsored by the
Anatolian Shepherd Dog Club of America
in conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Laura Edstrom-Smith;
stlmagnolia@adelphia.net

ID Post Falls - September 22, 2006
* Ringside Observations “The Samoyed”
Sponsored by the Samoyed Club of
America in conjunction with the National
Specialty. Contact Larry Mackai; 7909
Stevens Ave. SO, Bloomington, MN
55420-1233; (952) 881-5080;
larrymackai@mn.rr.com.

MD Frederick - September 26, 2006
Judges Education Seminar, “The Black
Russian Terrier” by Marjorie Tuff and
Mary Curtis Sponsored by the Mason-
Dixon Dog Judges Association. Contact Al
Ferruggiaro, (301) 421-1930;
alf198@yahoo.com.

VA Winchester - September 28, 2006
* “Judges Breed Study” Sponsored by the
Standard Schnauzer Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Linda Dobbie; (814) 742-3305;
ldobbie@aol.com

MN Milwaukee -October 13, 2006
* “Breed Seminar” Sponsored by the
Akita Club of America in conjunction with
the National Specialty. Contact Sylvia
Thomas; (951) 684-8230;
ChiheisenAkitas@cs.com;

HOUNDS TERRIERWORKING
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NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Chow Chow” Sponsored by the Dog
Judges Association of America. Contact
Karen Wilson; gkarengary@aol.com; or
Linda More; lindamore@earthlink.net.

IL Chicago - February 23-25, 2007
AKC Non-Sporting Advanced Institute
Sponsored by the American Kennel Club
in conjunction with the International
Kennel Club of Chicago. Contact Amanda
Abel; (919) 816-3862; aga2@ack.org

OR Mount Hood - September 15 & 16, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar, Hands On
and Ringside Mentoring Sponsored by the
Bearded Collie Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Carl Widell; 34621 Ranch Dr.,
Brownsville, OR 97327; (541) 466-5303;
caledonia@centrytel.net

IL Chicago - September 20, 2006
* “Solving the Mysteries of Type” by
Richard Beauchamp Sponsored by the
Briard Club of America in conjunction with
the National Specialty. Contact Kathy
Lanam; (330) 426-2668;
Ohiobriard@aol.com.

IL Arlington Heights - September 22, 2006
* “Judges Education Seminar” Sponsored
by the Briard Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Meg Weitz; 
(336) 510-7650; mwweitz@aol.com 

MD Frederick - October 10, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar Sponsored by
the American Bouvier des Flandres Club in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Nancy Eilks; N5689 County Rd. S,
Lake Mills, WI 53551; (920) 648-3192;
eilks@gdinet.com; www.bouvier.org

MO Lake St. Louis - October 17, 2006
* “The German Shepherd Dog - A Study
of the Breed” Sponsored by the German
Shepherd Club of America in conjunction
with the National Specialty. Contact Diane
Mehra; (651) 439-0215; dmeehra@aol.com

CA Sonoma - November 3, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar “The
Pembroke Welsh Corgi” Sponsored by the
Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Marilyn Van Vleit, 3687 Croisan
Creek Rd. S., Salem, OR 97302-9331;
(503) 581-5144;
mvanvleit@farmersagent.com.

MD Frederick - November 28, 2006
“The Border Collie” by Robin Penland
Sponsored by the Mason-Dixon Dog Judges
Association. Contact Al Ferruggiaro; (301)
421-1930; Fax (301) 421-1097;
alf198@yahoo.com.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Briard - Beauceron Comparison”
Sponsored by the Dog Judges Association of
America. Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Austrailian Shepherd” Sponsored by
the Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Belgian Tervuren, Sheepdog and
Malinois” Sponsored by the Dog Judges
Association of America. Contact Karen
Wilson; gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda
More; lindamore@earthlink.net.

NJ Piscataway - May 3, 2007
“Pat Hastings Puppy Puzzle Presentation
and Evaluation Seminar”, by Pat Hastings
Sponsored by the Pembroke Welsh Corgi
Club of the Garden State. Contact Karen
Gunzel; 973-228-4192; kgunzel@aol.com;
Phyllis Farrer; 732-297-0473;
pfarrer@erols.com

CA San Rafael - September 16, 2006
* Norwegian Lundehund Breed Seminar”
Sponsored by the Sir Francis Drake Kennel
Club and Norwegian Lundehund
Association of America in conjunction with
the National Specialty. Contact Vince
Mulligan; vparadisegd@comcast.net

MN Lake Elmo - September 16, 2006
* “The Beauceron” by Earl Karas
Sponsored by the American Beauceron
Club. Contact Earl Karas 656 NW 201,
Warrensburg, MO 64093; (816) 350-7110;
apspest@aol.com

MI Howell - September 27, 2006
“The Swedish Vallhund” by Kathy Lake
Sponsored by the Michigan Dog Judges
Group. Contact Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine;
(734) 662-0849; foxairn@cs.com.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Toy Fox Terrier” Sponsored by the
Dog Judges Association of America.
Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

MO Springfield - September 25-30, 2006
* Judges Education Seminar “The
Chinese Shar-Pei” Sponsored by the
Chinese Shar-Pei Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Karen Kleinhans;
CSPCAPres@aol.com.

TX Houston - October 14 & 15, 2006
“A Hands-On Show Dog Grooming
Seminar for Poodles”, by Alan
Waterman Sponsored by the Blue Bonnet
Poodle Club. Contact Sherri Smith; 3114
Evergreen Oak Drive, Houston, TX
77068; (281) 895-0031;
sherris@houston.rr.com.

WA Olympic - October 20, 2006
* “The Lhasa Apsos” Sponsored by the
American Lhasa Apsos Club in
conjunction with the National 
Specialty. Contact Pat Keen-Fernandes;
(925) 679-8676; shotru@sbcgobal.net

NC Durham - November 18 & 19, 2006
“All-Breed Freestyle Seminar” by Peggy
Singletary Sponsored by the Central
Carolina Poodle Club. Contact Jan Gray,
PO Box 1172, Hillsborough, NC 27278;
(919) 990-1009;
workingdogs@earthlink.net.

FL Orlando - November 21, 2006
* Bulldog Breed Study Group
Sponsored by the Bulldog Club of America
in conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Brenda Newcomb; (580) 225-
3441; newcombbulldogs@aol.com.

FL Brookeville - January 17, 2007
“The Boston Terrier” by Carl Gomes
Sponsored by the Clearwater Kennel Club
and Mid-Florida Judges Study Group;
Contact Peggy Hauck; (407) 366-
5978;peggyhauck@bellsouth.net

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Lowchen” Sponsored by the Dog
Judges Association of America. Contact
Karen Wilson; gkarengary@aol.com; or
Linda More; lindamore@earthlink.net.

TOY HERDINGNON-SPORTING

NON-SPORTING

HERDING

MISCELLANEOUS
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MI Monroe - September 29- October 1, 2006
“Multiple Sporting Breed Seminars” Flat-
Coated Retrievers, Golden Retrievers,
Labrador Retrievers, German Shorthaired
Pointers, German Wirehaired Pointers,
Pointers, Nova Scotia Duck Tolling
Retrievers, American Cocker Spaniels,
English Cocker Spaniels, Field Spaniels,
American Water Spaniels, Spinone
Italianos, Brittanys, Clumber Spaniels and
Irish Setters. Sponsored by the Monroe
Kennel Club. Contact Pat Irvin, 6024 Fike
Road, Monroe, MI 49228; (517) 443-5724;
pat@irvinworld.com;
MonroeKennelClub.org

OK Tulsa - November 2, 2006
* “The Swedish Vallhund” Sponsored by
the Swedish Vallhund Club of America in
conjunction with the National Specialty.
Contact Rose Martino; 401 Dale Rd.,
Millersville, MD 21108; (410) 987-5233;
OR Mary Carter; 9206 Meadowheath Dr.,
Austin, TX 78729; (512) 331-6103.

MI Howell - November 15, 2006
“The Finnish Lapphund” by Kit
Brillinger Sponsored by the Michigan Dog
Judges group. Contact Peggy Beisel-
McIlwaine; (734) 662-0849;
foxairn@cs.com.

NY New York - February 9 & 10, 2007
“The Briard - Beauceron Comparison”
Sponsored by the Dog Judges Association
of America. Contact Karen Wilson;
gkarengary@aol.com; or Linda More;
lindamore@earthlink.net.

MISCELLANEOUS MULTIPLE BREEDS An Invitation
We invite you to visit our website

and to view the Illustrated Standard
of the Chihuahua 

that appears on the site.  
We hope it may enhance your

understanding of our breed and may

help in your judging.

Please enter our 
Chihuahua Club of America
www.chihuahuaclubofamerica.com

website; click on Breed Information; 

and again on Illustrated Standard.

Peggy O'N Wilson,
President, Chihuahua Club of America

How This Field Representative Views Judging (The Pyramid)
by Florence Males, AKC Executive Field Representative

Where it may be a pyramid system, it’s not a ‘get rich’
scheme.  But, it may be ‘get rich’ in another form.  

Consider: A large class comes in, which is the bottom
level of the pyramid, and the judge immediately makes a
partial assessment as to which ones will advance before any
individual judging takes place.  This is done by over-all
outline and breed characteristics such as heads, size, coat
and color/markings and equally important, temperament
for that breed.  After the individual breed specific
examination, paying particular attention to breed
disqualifications, this judge will pull those dogs to the
front that still meet the above criteria.  Everyone that
judges should be able to conquer this portion, if they have
any talent for judging.

When finding nothing very different in the
examination and movement portion of judging, the judge
then starts to assess the ones that have reached the next
plateau of the pyramid. This becomes more breed specific
than before. The judge can walk down the line and again
view the head, seeing the expression, head planes, ear
placement and how the ears are used. The judge has each
one being considered moved around the ring with
particular attention to size, balance and proportions. The
better ones move on to the next plateau.

Let’s say this level has three above average animals and the
judge then has to narrow it down to one by getting even more

breed specific, remembering: “it’s the total dog”, and moves
them around together for comparison. These are the finals, so
to speak!  

I can then equate this to the evaluation form:
A judge completing the first level in a quick and easy

manner would be considered “average”. (Meets expectations)
A judge completing the second level in the same quick

and easy manner would be considered “above average”.
The third level would be a “exceed expectations”, in

my opinion!
On the other hand, those not making it to the first

plateau, only looks at structure and is generic with the
examination will receive a, “does not meet” report, which
does not make the judge or the exhibitors happy.

One step above the “does not meet”, but not quite
“average”, this judge tries hard to balance what they know
about the breed, maybe selecting the outstanding dog, but
can’t follow through with the rest of the placements.
These judges will probably “get it”, but it will take longer.
They are hopefully receptive to help.

Not having the talent for judging doesn’t make you
less of a person or knowledgeable breeder-exhibitor.  This
is very important to realize about yourself!

One final note, when asked by me, “why you decided
between two very different type dogs”, please don’t say
one had a better front.  It’s like falling off the pyramid and
takes MY breath away!
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Submitted by the Breed Education Committee of the
Briard Club of America

Oh those damn dew claws. You can't see them, you can
barely find them.  Sound familiar?  Dew claws are a
hallmark of the Briard and it is the responsibility of every
judge to make the effort. Think of it as a bend
and stretch exercise, part of a healthy heart
regimen.

The AKC Standard for the Briard lists 8
disqualifications. We would like to draw your
attention to a few that are sometimes
overlooked during the course of a show. The
most often overlooked, and the omission most
easily noticed by handlers and spectators, is the
dew claws. This omission brings us the most
complaints.

While the standard requires two dew claws on each
hind leg it is not unusual to find three dew claws on one or
both legs, hence the wording, “less than two dew claws on
each rear leg”.  When the dew claws are very low on the
leg it may be advantageous to run the hand from the
ground up rather than from the hock down to more easily
find them.

An item that seems to be causing confusion is the
admonition against
a white spot on the
chest exceeding one
inch in diameter. All
three colors black,
tawny and grey may
carry a small white
mark on the chest. It is perfectly acceptable so long as the
mark does not exceed one inch in diameter at the skin. The
length of the white hair is not the criterion. In the tawny
Briard the confusion seems to extend even further. Some
tawny dogs, especially young ones, have cream-colored
hair on the throat. Cream is not white. Think Westies,
think Bichons. That's white.

With more gray and/or blue Briards being seen today
the judge must be exceedingly careful in evaluating the
color of the nose. The standard clearly disqualifies any
color other than black.

Though it's not necessary to distinguish between the
blue and the gray by looking at the coat color, it is
important to look at the color of the nose. The blue Briard
carries the same dilution factor as the blue Dane or the

blue Dobe. If the nose of the Briard is gray, however dark,
it must be disqualified. When in doubt compare the nose
color with a black or tawny dog.

Last but not least is the height disqualification.
Occasionally in the puppy classes one sees a dog whose

height is questionable.
Briard puppies are cute
and several go on to win
the points. Others may be
left at the end of the line
because of the judge's
indecision about the
height of the dog. We
understand your time
constraints, but if you are
in doubt you must call for

the wicket. Disqualifying faults are the price we pay for
seeking perfection in our breed. We breeders and
exhibitors must live with them. You as judges have an
obligation to abide by them. To do anything less does a
disservice to us and to your reputation.

Disqualifications
• All dogs or bitches under the minimum 

size limits.
• Yellow eyes or spotted eyes.
• Nose any color other than black.
• Tail non-existent or cut.
• Less than two dewclaws on each rear leg.
• White coat.
• Spotted coat.
• White spot on chest exceeding one inch 

in diameter.

Oh Those Damn Dew Claws

Disqualifying faults 

are the price we 

pay for seeking

perfection in our breed.

visit us online at
www.akc.org
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Tibetan Mastiff continued from front page

expressive, medium size, any shade of brown. Rims to be black
except in blue/grey, blue/grey and tan dogs and brown dogs,
the darkest possible shade of grey or brown. Eyes deep-set, well
apart, almondshaped, and slightly slanting. Any other color or
shape to be severely faulted since it detracts from the typical
expression. Ears: Medium size, V-shaped, pendant, set-on high
, dropping forward and hanging close to head. Raised when
alert, on level with the top of the skull. The ear leather is thick,
covered with soft short hair, and when measured, should reach
the inner corner of the eye. Skull: Broad and large, with
strongly defined occiput. Broad back skull. Stop: Deep and well
defined. Muzzle: Broad, well filled and square when viewed
from all sides. Proportions: Measurement from occiput to stop
and stop to end of nose, equal or slightly shorter. Nose: Broad,
well pigmented, with open nostrils. Black, except with
blue/grey or blue/grey and tan dogs, the darkest shade of grey
and brown dogs, the darkest shade of brown. Any other color
to be severely faulted. Lips: Well developed, thick, with
moderate flews and slightly pendulous lower lips. Bite:
Complete scissor bite. Level bite acceptable. Essential that
dentition fits tightly, to maintain square form of muzzle. Teeth:
Canine teeth large, strong, broken teeth not to be faulted.
Faults: Missing teeth, overshot, undershot bite.
Neck, Topline and Body Neck: The neck is well muscled,
moderately arched, and may have moderate dewlap. The neck,
especially in dogs, is shrouded by a thick upstanding mane.
Topline: Topline straight and level between withers and croup.
Body: The chest is rather deep, of moderate breadth, with
reasonable summer of rib. Brisket reaching to just below
elbows. Underline with pronounced (but not exaggerated)
tuck-up. The back is muscular with firmly muscled loin. There
is no slope or angle to the croup. Tail: Medium to long, but
not reaching below hock joint; well feathered. Set high on line
with top of back. When alert or in motion, curled over back or
to one side. Tails that are double curled or carried in an
incomplete curl to be faulted.
Forequarters Shoulders: Well laid back, muscular, strongly
boned, with moderate angulation to match the rear angulation.
Legs: Straight, with substantial bone and muscle, well covered
with short, coarse hair, feathering, and with strong pasterns that
have a slight slope. Feet: Cat feet. Fairly large, strong, compact,
may have feathering between toes. Nails may be either black
and/or white, regardless of coat color. A single dewclaw may be
present on the front feet.
Hindquarters Hindquarters: Powerful, muscular, with all parts
being moderately angulated. Seen from behind, the hind legs
and stifle are parallel. The hocks are strong, well let down
(approximately one-third the overall length of the leg), and

perpendicular. Feet: A single or double dewclaw may be present
on the rear feet. Removal of rear dewclaws, if present, optional.
Coat In general, dogs carry noticeably more coat than bitches.
The quality of the coat is of greater importance than quantity.
Double-coated, with fairly long, thick coarse guard hair, with
heavy soft undercoat in cold weather which becomes rather
sparse in warmer months. Hair is fine but hard, straight and
stand-off; never silky, curly or wavy. Heavy undercoat, when
present, rather woolly. Neck and shoulders heavily coated,
especially in dogs, giving mane-like appearance. Tail and
britches densely coated and heavily feathered. The Tibetan
Mastiff is shown naturally. Trimming is not acceptable except
to provide a clean cut appearance of feet. Dogs are not to be
penalized if shown with a summer coat.
Color Black, brown, and blue/grey, all with or without tan
markings, and various shades of gold. Tan ranges from a very
rich shade through a lighter color. White markings on breast
and feet acceptable. Tan markings may appear at any or all of
the following areas: above eyes as spots, around eyes (including
spectacle markings), on each side of the muzzle, on throat, on
lower part of front forelegs and extending up the inside of the
forelegs, on inside of rear legs showing down the front of the
stifle and broadening out to the front of the rear legs from hock
to toes, on breeches, and underside of tail. Undercoat, as well
as furnishings on breeches and underside of tail, may be lighter
shades of the dominant color. The undercoat on black and tan
dogs also may be grey or tan. Other markings such as sabling,
brindling, white on other areas of the body, or large white
markings, to be faulted. All other coat colors, while accepted,
are to be faulted.
Gait The gait of a Tibetan Mastiff is powerful, steady and
balanced, yet at the same time, light-footed. When viewed
from the side, reach and drive should indicate maximum use of
the dog’s moderate angulation. Back remains level and firm.
Sound and powerful movement more important than speed.
Temperament The Tibetan Mastiff is a highly intelligent,
independent, strong willed and rather reserved dog. He is
aloof with strangers and highly protective of his charges and
his property. In the ring he may exhibit reserve or lack of
enthusiasm, but any sign of shyness is unacceptable and must
be severely faulted as inappropriate for a guardian breed.
Conversely, given its aloof nature, judges should also beware
of putting a premium on showiness.

Approved: November 8, 2004
Effective: January 1, 2005
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Whatisthecoverageintentofthispolicy?

The Insurance Company will pay those sums that
anAKC recognized/approved judge becomes legally
obligated to pay as damages because of any negligent
act, error or omission in the rendering of or failure to
render professional services while officiating at an
AKC sanctioned event.

When is coverage effective?

Coverage effective June 1, 2006 to June 1,
2007.

Whoistheinsurancecompany?

Western Heritage

WhendoAKCjudgeshavecoverageunder
thispolicy?

AKC recognized/approved judges have cover-
age under this policy while officiating at anAKC
Sanctioned Event ONLY.

Whohascoverageunder thispolicy?

AllAKC recognized/approved judges while
officiating atAKC Sanctioned Events.

Whatlimitofcoverageisavailableunder
thispolicy?

The policy provides each judge with a
$ 1 million limit of liability for each occurrence, not to
exceed $ 2 million in any one year.

AKC JUDGES PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Is there a deductible under this program?

No.

Are defense costs in addition to the $1 million limit
of liability provided by this coverage?

Yes. Defense costs are in addition to the
$ 1 million limit of liability.

Are there exclusions under this policy?

Yes. However the exclusions are standard to the
insurance industry for this type of coverage and including
but not limted to:

1. Any dishonest, fraudulent, criminal or malicious
act or omission of the insured.

2. Actions for libel, slander, invasion of privacy,
assault or battery or conversions.

3. Injury to an employee of an AKC recognized/
approved judge while in the course of employ-
ment by the AKC judge.

4. Assumption of liability by and AKC judge in a
contract or agreement, unless that liability exists
in the absence of such contract or agreement.

5. Performance of a criminal act.

6. While acting under the influence of intoxicants or
narcotics.

7. Damages arising directly or indirectly from the
judge’s activities as an officer or director of any
corporation, company or business other than while
acting in an official capacity as an AKC recognized/
approved judge at and AKC sanctioned event.

Q

A

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

A

A

A

Q&A

A

A

A

A

A

Q

Q

Q
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Is therecoverageunderthispolicyifan
AKCrecognized/approvedjudgeishurt
whileofficiatingatanAKC
sanctioned event?

No, optional coverage may be available
under theAKC club’s policy. If the AKC club for
whom you are officiating purchases the AKC
Club Liability andAccident program through
Acordia and Equisure, Inc., officials and judges
have the following coverage for injuries they
suffer while officiating at an AKC Sanctioned
Event:

1. Medical Expenses up to $ 10,000, subject to
a $ 100 deductible and in excess of any other
collectible insurance.

2. Temporary Total Disablement up to $200
per week for a maximum of 52 weeks. No
benefit is payable for the first 7 days of dis-
ablement.

3. Permanent Total Disablement up to
$40,000. This benefit is subject to a Perma-
nent Disablement Scale as provided by the
insurance carrier.

This coverage is available only if theAKC Club
purchases the AKC Club Liability and Accident
Policy. Not all AKC Clubs have this coverage.
AKC Clubs interested in purchasing this program
can contact theAKC Department at Equisure,
Inc., 1-800-752-2472.

Doesthispolicyprovidedefensecover-
agefornon-monetaryclaims?

No. Coverage is triggered when a claim
for damages is made. Defense is not provided
to defend a decision that was made during an
AKC event unless the claimant is asking for
damages.

AKC JUDGES PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q

Q&A

What does an AKC judge do if they
are verbally told someone is holding them
responsible for an incident at an AKC sanc-
tioned event?

Tell them that if they would like to put their
complaint in writing,  you will be happy to submit it to
your insurance carrier for their  determination as to
whether or not you are legally liable for the incident.
NEVER ADMIT LIABILITY OR TELL THEM
THE INSURANCE CARRIER WILL “TAKE
CARE OF IT”

What does an AKC judge do if they have
been given written notice of a claim?

Contact Acordia  at 1-800-332-9256 with
information regarding the incident. Included in this
packet of information is an incident/claim form with
information that will need to be provided  to Acordia.
Please have this information available when contact-
ing Acordia. You may also fax the incident/claim
report to Acordia  at 1-719-592-0799.

What does an AKC judge do I if they are
served with a lawsuit?

The suit needs to be faxed to Acordia at
1-719-592-0799 or sent via overnight mail to
Acordia at 5755 Mark Dabling Blvd., Suite 300,
Colorado Springs, CO 80919-2228, Attn: Jolene
Vermeer. You will still be required to complete the
incident/claim form.

If I have questions about the coverage, who
do I call?

Acordia is the program administrator; Jolene
Vermeer or Jan Myers  can answer your questions
regarding coverage. They can be reached at
1-800-332-9256 or 1-719-592-1177.

A A

A

Q

Q

Q

A

A

Q

Q

A
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Submitted by Arlyne Smith, 
Judges Breed Seminar Coordinator

Dian Quist Sulek NE
402-799-3535
dgsdogs@yahoo.com
785 S. 14 Road
Palmyra, NE  68418-4098

Kitty Sweeney MN
651-490-7912
lcdogs@wmconnect.com
314 Rose Lane
Little Canada, MN  55117

Eibhlin Glennon No. IL, WI
847-838-3889
elbhlinglennon@yahoo.com
24981 West Beach Drive
Antioch, IL  60002

Nancy & Robin Gruenwald
CA

619-659-1454
wildwesthounds@hotmail.com
3899 Arroyo DeViejas
Alpine, CA  91901-3604

Beverly Biren Yanover CAN
403-272-6974
avitar.obound@shaw.ca
40 Halbrook Place SE
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2X 3H9

Betsy Conway / Donna Emery
NY / CT

914-245-6354
scentasia@aol.com
1165 Bowerie Lane
Yorktown Heights, NY  10598

Louise DeShon MO
816-279-4244
follyhoun373@msn.com
200 DeSohn Rd. SE
Valley View Farm
St. Joseph, MO  64507-7759

Beverly Krejsa IA
bbkrejsa@yahoo.com
6778 133rd Avenue
Indianola, IA  50125

Andrea & Jack McIlwaineOH
440-247-4354
ndorian@aol.com
15481 Riddle Lane
Chagrin Falls, OH  44022

Christi Mountjoy WA
509-751-9599
christimt@cableone.com
2605 Linda Vista Street
Clarkston, WA  99403

Kathleen Munger MD / VA
410-349-0420
km_poplarhill@yahoo.com
1440 Gilbert Road
Arnold, MD  21012

Arlyne Smith IL / IN
708-756-7405
arlynebearsden@aol.com
293 Lynn Lane
Chicago Heights, IL  60411-1074

Helen Harrington OR
503-657-0060
walt_harrington@yahoo.com

Mentor List for Otterhounds

My AKC Institute
By Jack White
The upcoming AKC Judges Institute has prompted

some very positive memories of the Institute I attended in
2000 at the Host Convention Center in Lancaster, PA.

At the time I was approved for the Hound Group,
Dobermans, and Boxers. My purpose for attending was
not breed specific, but rather to give me a better insight to
judging in general.  To say it achieved the purpose would
be a grand understatement. What I garnered from that
experience has stayed with me and made me not only a
better judge, but a better dog person.

The topics were many and varied.  They went from
basic anatomy to movement and there was always dialogue
on how to apply this knowledge in the ring. During the
time we were together, not only in the lecture room, but
also personal time, the topic was judging the Pure Bred
Dog. It was total emersion into one thing we are all very
passionate about, and it was INVALUABLE!!!!!

When we weren't in a lecture per se, we were able to

listen to and participate in spontaneous discussions with
the panel of experts. At this session were Sydney Good,
Florence Males, Bobby Fisher, Frank Sabella, Don Sturtz,
and the Dean of Judges, Melbourne Downing. Just
listening to this group for a short time was worthwhile.

I was so taken by the whole experience I wrote a letter
to the AKC and made the statement that it should be
mandatory for anyone applying to judge dogs to attend at
least a distilled version of the Institute. Don't get excited;
they didn't take me seriously. My point was, and is, that if
you are interested in becoming a judge or are already
approved and want an experience that will enhance your
abilities to judge, you need to consider attending one of
the Institutes planned for the near future.

The panel already in place for the first Institute is
World Class. The agenda is full. Every spare minute is
spent in learning mode.  Whatever your plans as a Judge
of Pure Bred Dogs, this experience will serve you
throughout.
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Dogue de Bordeaux
Miscellaneous Class
Breed Standard

General Appearance. The
Dogue de Bordeaux is one of
the most ancient French breeds.
He is a typical brachycephalic
molossoid type. He is a very
powerful dog, with a very
muscular body yet retaining a harmonious general outline.
Built rather close to the ground, the distance from the deepest
point of the chest to the ground is slightly less than the depth
of the chest.  A massive head with proper proportions and
features is an important characteristic of the breed.  His serious
expression, stocky and athletic build, and self assurance make
him very imposing. Bitches have identical characteristics, but
less prominent.

Size, Proportion, Substance. The length of the body,
measured from the point of the shoulder to the point of the
buttock, is greater than the height at the withers, in the
proportion of 11/10.  The depth of the chest is more than half
the height at the withers. Size: Dogs: 23.5-27 inches at the
withers - Bitches: 23-26 inches at the withers.  Weight: Dogs:
at least 110 lbs. - Bitches: at least 99 lbs.

Head. The head is large, angular, broad, and rather short.
It is trapezium shaped when viewed from above and in front.
Eyes: Oval and set wide apart. The space between the eyes is
equal to about twice the length of the eye (eye opening).
Frank expression. The haw should not be visible. Color: hazel
to dark brown for a dog with a black mask, lighter color
tolerated but not sought after in dogs with either a brown
mask or without a mask. Fault: Protruding eyes. Ears: The ear
is small in proportion to the skull and of a slightly darker color
than the coat.  The front of the ears base is slightly raised.
They should fall back, but not hang limply.  The front edge of
the ear is close to the cheek when the dog is attentive. The tip
is slightly rounded, and should not reach beyond the eye.  Set
rather high, at the level of the upper line of the skull, thus
emphasizing the skull width even more. Skull: Back Skull in
the male: The perimeter of the skull measured at the point of
its greatest width corresponds roughly to the height at the
withers.  In bitches: it may be slightly less. Its volume and
shape are the result of the spacing of the lower jaw bones, and
the very well developed temporal area, upper-orbital area, and
zygomatic arches.  The cheeks are prominent due to the very
strong development of the muscles.  The skull is slightly
rounded from one side to the other. The frontal groove is
deep. The forehead, characterised by well developed eyebrows,
dominates the face. However the skull is still wider than high.

The head is furrowed with symmetrical wrinkles on each side
of the median groove.  These deep ropes of wrinkle are mobile
depending on whether the dog is attentive or not.  Stop: The
stop is very pronounced, almost forming a right angle with the
muzzle (95 to 100 degrees). Fault: Bulldog characteristics
such as a very short muzzle, flat skull and a swollen fold behind
the nose. Muzzle: Powerful, broad, thick, and rather short.
Should not be fleshy below the eyes. When viewed in profile,
the foreface is very slightly concave with moderately obvious
folds. Its width decreases only slightly from the root of the
muzzle to the tip. When viewed from above it has the general
shape of a square. When viewed from the side, the top lines of
the skull and muzzle form an angle that converges at, or near
the end of the muzzle.  When the head is held horizontally, the
end of the muzzle, which is truncated, thick and broad at the
base, is in front of a vertical tangent to the front of the nose
(the nose is slightly set back from the front of the muzzle). Its
perimeter is almost two thirds of that of the head.  Its length,
measured from the nose to the occipital crest, varies between
one third and one quarter of the total length of the head. The
ideal length of the muzzle is between these two extremes.
Nose: Broad, with well opened nostrils. Self colored according
to the color of the mask. Slightly upturned permissible. Upper
lip: Thick, moderately pendulous yet retractile. When viewed
in profile it shows a rounded lower line and covers the lower
jaw on the sides. When viewed from the front, the edge of the
upper lip is in contact with the lower lip, and drops on either
side thus forming an inverse, wide V.  Jaws: Very powerful,
and broad. Undershot so that there is no contact between the
upper and lower incisors. The lower jaw curves upwards.  The
chin is very pronounced and should neither overlap the upper
lip exaggeratedly nor be covered by it. Disqualifying Fault:
Mouth not undershot, twisted jaw, or tongue constantly
hanging out when the mouth is closed.  Bite: Undershot.
Fault: Incisors constantly visible when the mouth is closed.
Disqualifying Fault: Canines constantly visible when the
mouth is closed. Teeth: Strong, particularly the canines.
Lower, canines set wide apart and slightly curved.  Incisors
well aligned especially in the lower jaw where they form a
straight line.  

Disqualifying Fault: Specimens that are seriously lacking in
breed specific head characteristics should be disqualified.

Neck, Topline And Body. Neck: Very strong and
muscular, almost cylindrical.  The skin is supple, ample and
loose.  The average circumference almost equals that of the
head.  There is a noticeable, slightly convex, furrow at the
junction of the head and neck.  The well-defined dewlap starts
at the level of the throat forming folds down to the chest,
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Dogue de Bordeaux
without hanging exaggeratedly.  The neck is very broad at its
base, merging smoothly with the shoulders.  Topline: Solid
with a broad and muscular back, withers well marked, broad
loin, rather short and solid.  Chest: Powerful, long, deep,
broad, and let down lower than the elbows. The forechest is
broad and powerful with a lower line that is convex towards
the bottom.  The ribcage is deep and well sprung, but not
barrel shaped.  The circumference of the chest should be
between 10 and 12 inches greater than the height at the
withers.  Underline: Curved, from the deep brisket to the
firm abdomen. Slight to moderate tuck-up. Should be neither
pendulous nor whippety.  Croup: Moderately sloping down
to the root of the tail.  Tail: Very thick at the base.  The tip
preferably reaches the hock but not below. Carried low, it is
neither broken nor kinked but supple.  Hanging when the dog
is in repose; generally carried level with the back or slightly
above the level of the back when the dog is in action, without
curving over the back or being curled.  Fault: Fused vertebrae
but not kinked.  Disqualifying Fault: An atrophied tail or a tail
that is knotted and laterally deviated or twisted.

Forequarters. Strong bone structure, legs very muscular.
Shoulders: Powerful, prominent muscles.  Slant of shoulder-
blade is medium (about 45 degrees to the horizontal), with
the angle of the scapular-humeral articulation being a little
more than 90 degrees.  Arms: Very muscular.  Elbows: In line
with the body.  Should be neither too close to the chest nor
turned out.  Forearms: When viewed from the front, straight
or inclining slightly inwards, especially in dogs with a very
broad chest. When viewed in profile, vertical. Pasterns:
Powerful. Slightly sloping when viewed in profile. When
viewed from the front, may bend slightly outwards, thus
compensating for the slight inclination of the forearm inwards.
Feet: Strong.  Toes should be tight, nails curved and strong,
and pads well developed and supple; the dogue is well up on
his toes despite his weight. A fiddle front with splay feet should
be so severely penalized as to eliminate from competition. 

Hindquarters. Powerful legs with strong bone structure;
well angulated.  When viewed from behind, the hindquarters
are parallel and vertical thus giving an impression of power.
The hindquarters are not quite as broad as the forequarters.
Thigh: Well developed and thick with visible muscles. Stifle:
In a parallel plane to the median plane or slightly out. Second
Thigh: Relatively short, well muscled.  Hock Joint: Short
and sinewy, with the angle of the hock joint moderately open.
Hock: Strong, no dewclaws. Hind feet: Slightly longer than
the front feet, toes should be tight.

Coat. Fine, short and soft to the touch.  Skin: Thick and
sufficiently loose fitting.

Color. Coat: Self-colored, in all shades of fawn, from a
dark red fawn to a light fawn. A rich coat color is considered
desirable.  Limited white patches are permissible on the chest
and the extremities of the limbs. Fault: White on the tip of the
tail, or on the front part of the forelegs above the carpus and
the tarsus.  Disqualifying Fault: White on the head or body, or
any coat color other than shades of fawn.

Black Mask: The mask is often only slightly spread out
and should not invade the cranial region.  There may be slight
black shading on the skull, ears, neck and back.  Pigmentation
of the nose will be black.

Brown Mask: Pigmentation of the nose and eye rims will
also be brown.

No Mask: The coat is fawn: the skin appears red (also
formerly called “red mask”).  The nose is then reddish or pink.

Gait. The gait is quite supple for a molossoid. In open
walking the movement is free, supple, close to the ground.
Good drive from the hindquarters, good extension of the
forelegs, especially at the trot, which is the preferred gait.  As
the trot quickens, the head tends to drop, the top-line inclines
towards the front, and the front feet get closer to the median
plane while striding out with a long reaching movement.
Vertical movement while in a short gallop is rather important.
He is capable of great speed over short distances by bolting
along close to the ground.  

Temperament. Dogue de Bordeaux is gifted for guarding,
which he assumes with vigilance and great courage but
without aggressiveness.  He is a very good companion, being
attached to and affectionate toward his master.  He is calm and
balanced with a high stimulus threshold.  The male normally
has a dominant character.  

The foregoing is a description of the ideal Dogue de
Bordeaux. Any deviation should be penalized in direct
proportion to the extent of that deviation. Extreme deviation
in any part should be penalized to the extent that the dog is
effectively eliminated from competition.

Disqualifying Faults. 
- Mouth not undershot, twisted jaw, or tongue constantly

hanging out when the mouth is closed. 
- Canines constantly visible when the mouth is closed.  
- An atrophied tail or a tail that is knotted and laterally

deviated or twisted.
- White on the head or body, or any coat color other than

shades of fawn.
- Specimens that are seriously lacking in breed specific

head characteristics 
Approved:  December 13, 2005
Effective:  July 1, 2006
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Many judges are aware of the controversy surrounding
piebald Dachshunds in the show ring. (The piebald
pattern is a parti-color or white-spotting pattern with
defined areas of white on one- or two-colored
dachshunds. Two-colored piebalds will show tan or cream
markings on the face and around the anus. There are no
patches of lighter shadings within colored areas as in the
dapple pattern. The eyes are never partially or wholly blue
as in a dapple (merle) Dachshund.)

While piebald is not listed as an acceptable pattern in
the standard, their exhibition was endorsed in the
illustrated standard, but without approval of the
Dachshund Club of America membership.  In July, 2006,
the membership voted definitively against the addition of
the piebald pattern to the breed standard; therefore, the
reference to piebald will be removed from the illustrated
standard.

Dapple, and double dapple which displays areas of
white, are acceptable patterns according to the breed
standard.  From the AKC Standard of the Dachshund: 

“The “single” dapple pattern is expressed as lighter-
colored areas contrasting with the darker base color, which
may be any acceptable color. Neither the light nor the dark
color should predominate. … Partial or wholly blue (wall)
eyes are as acceptable as dark eyes. A large area of white on

the chest of a dapple is permissible. A “double” dapple is
one in which varying amounts of white coloring occur
over the body in addition to the dapple pattern.”

Judges are urged by the parent club to judge
Dachshunds in adherence to the breed standard, which
does not include piebald as an acceptable pattern. 

Board of Directors, The Dachshund Club of America 

&Just the FAQ’s
by Katie Rudolph

Question: My club did not receive
their free AKC Judges Directory!  Could
you please send one?

Answer: Free Judge Directories are
mailed to AKC membership clubs only.
All other breed and specialty clubs can
purchase the directory by calling the
AKC Order Desk at 919-816-7118 or
online at the AKC Online Store at
www.akc.org/shop/index.cfm?nav_area
=online_store for $15 each.

Question:How does my club
become an AKC member club? 

Answer: All breed clubs, groups
clubs, obedience clubs and multi-breed
field trial clubs that have been holding
AKC licensed events for at least 10 years

are eligible to apply.  Clubs must have
acceptable bylaws and be comprised of
at least 25 households which are local to
the area they are originally formed to
serve. The local households must
represent the clear majority of the club
total. Local specialty clubs are not
eligible for AKC membership at this
time.

Clubs interested in AKC
membership contact AKC Club
Relations at 212-696-8221 or
clubrelations@akc.org for more
information.

Question: I was under the impression
that one judge could not judge Breed then
Group then Best in Show. 

Answer: After checking into this
question I found the following answer in
the Rules Applying to Dog Shows.

Chapter 7, Section 19: Only
one judge shall officiate in each
Group Class and only one judge
shall select the Best in Show.

The Board of Directors
suggests that whenever possible
the Best in Show be determined by
one who has not already judged
any breed or group class of said
show.

Except in hardship cases, when
an exception may be approved for a
specific show, a judge will not be
approved to judge a breed and, at
the same show, the Variety Group
of which the breed is a part and
Best in Show.

So the answer is normally this
will not happen but under some
circumstances it may occur.

DCA - Dachshund Club of America
A NOTE FROM THE PARENT CLUB ABOUT PIEBALD DACHSHUNDS

AKC Non-Sporting
Advanced Institute

In conjunction with the 

International Kennel 
Club of Chicago

February 23-25, 2007

For other information, including registration, 
contact Amanda Abel, 

aga2@akc.org (919) 816-3862.
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AKC Institutes

Fitchburg, Massachusetts
November 11 & 12, 2006

Portland, Oregon
January 20 & 21, 2007

For other information, including registration, 
contact Amanda Abel, aga2@akc.org (919) 816-3862.

You may also download a registration form, located at
www.akc.org/clubs/seminars/seminars.cfm
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